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From the Interim Minister . . . Rev. Dr. Stephanie Weiner
“See something, say something.”
Better yet, “See something, say something, and do something.”
Writing on Monday, I’m replaying yesterday’s consideration of the Good
Samaritan. On the Chancel Steps, we talked about the Samaritan being observant.
He saw the man that was in trouble and he helped. Meanwhile, the priest and
Levite, saw but acted as if they didn’t. The only thing they did was to cross to the
other side of the street. They certainly didn’t do anything to help the person in
distress.
One of the great things about being people of faith is that we seek to see and to
do! We just need to be careful about what we say and what we do. For instance,
children are taught to see something and say something. They shouldn’t take the
situation into their own hands; that is one of the things adults are for.
Further, the things we do have changed as times have changed. I think of the
Good Samaritan every time I pass a panhandler. I “do” guilt as well as anyone.
However, our friends at United Caring Services and Aurora, have helped me
know that my support goes much further if I give through them. They can actually
do what needs to be done.
Speaking of United Caring Services – three cheers. They have received $135,000
from the city for a crisis center. This will help keep get those who are ill, from
substance abuse or mental health issues, the help they need. This will help keep
them out of an inappropriate jail placement. That is great news. More news is that
$135,000 is not enough. On page seven the Mission Team shares that UCS and
Ruth’s House were our designated offerings for September - for things they need.
UCS also needs funds; envelopes will be in the pews. Should you want to give
directly to UCS, please think of doing so through Bethel – that will help us know
our true impact on the community. It is one way of seeing, saying, doing . . .
Doing is often direct action. It can also be electing good officials, passing fair
laws, and changing unjust systems. I hope you are doing the homework needed
for the coming elections.
Seeking and serving with you,
Stephanie
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From your Leadership Council President . . . Deb Wilson
Which part of the body are YOU, or which
part will you become?
Romans 12:4-8 says “For as in one body we
have many members, and not all the members
have the same function, so we, who are many,
are one body in Christ, and individually we are
members one of another. We have gifts that
differ according to the grace given to us: prophecy, in proportion to faith;
ministry, in ministering; the teacher, in teaching; the exhorter, in exhortation; the
giver, in generosity; the leader, in diligence, the compassionate, in cheerfulness.
In the upcoming month or so, each of you will be asked to give thought to your
gifts and passions. How would you like to grow in your faith journey? What needs
are in our community, and could we take hold of these and make a difference, one
at a time?
Think about things you love to do, that give you the greatest satisfaction. These
activities could be in your interactions with friends, neighbors, family, work, or
church. How can you implement these pleasures into action in other arenas? I
would ask each of you to meditate on these questions, to dream about your
passions, and then determine, with help, how these passions could grow into
concrete ideas and missions for our church.
Each of you is Bethel’s gift from God. Ignite the flame. Let it shine to God’s
glory.
Yours in Christ,
Deb Wilson
SAVE THE DATE for the all church retreat, Friday evening
and Saturday, October 12th and 13th. The speaker will be Leah
Robberts-Mosser, a Jasper native and well received retreat leader at
this year’s conference meeting.
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From the Director of Music . . . Cynthia Grassman
Happy Fall Y'all! Yep, it’s that time again and I can’t
wait. We have new music, new people, and new ideas!
Choir starts on Wednesday, September 5, at 7:15 p.m.
Bells begin on Wednesday, September 5, at 6:30 p.m.
If you have ever wanted to sing or ring, now is the time!
Talk with me or just show up to rehearse. You’ll be glad
you did!
Children and youth choir begins at 9:00 a.m. on Sunday, September 2. We are
getting ready for rally day. ~ Cynthia
GREAT NEWS! The Leadership Council has hired Debra
Niswonger to serve as a Program Associate. An Evansville
resident, she is the mother of three-month-old Thatcher and
the fiancé of Andrew Kempf. Debra is on track to graduate
with a Bachelor’s Degree in Elementary Education (K-8). She
loves her family, children, and art. She comes with sterling
references from Life Choices where she was a youth development specialist.
Debra has also worked with infants and children at two child care centers and the
YMCA.
This is a part-time position with primary focus on our faith formation program,
mainly the youth program on Sunday morning and the evolving Wednesday
evening program. She will also help organize and encourage participation in
special events for the youth, especially those that are with other UCC churches in
the area.
Debra will help resource the Faith Formation Team. With her love of art and
design, we are also looking forward to help with flyers, brochures, and publicity.
Given that she is a new mom, some of the organizational work will be from
home. Given that this is a transitional time for Bethel, this is a one year contract,
which is renewable pending the search process. Please welcome Debra and her
family: Andrew Kempf, and their children Ben (9), and Thatcher (3 months).
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LET’S GET SERIOUS about what it means to be an Open and
Affirming Church of the United Church of Christ. Following the
August Round Table, the Leadership Council has asked that we
provide two more in September. September 16: What the Bible
says – and doesn’t say. September 30: Guests from O and A
churches in our area. Come!
SUNDAYS IN SEPTEMBER:
September 2: Labor Day Weekend. Come help us say goodbye to summer. The
sermon, “Work-Rest-Repeat!” will be based on Deuteronomy 5:12-15 and John
5:1-17. Tamara Payne and Jenni Webster will provide special music. Stay for a
watermelon feast afterward – won’t spoil your lunch. Promise!
September 9: The sermon, “Unsung Heroes,” will be based the story of Esther
and Mordecai. It is designed to fit with the Rally Day theme of Superheroes. Stay
for the Second Sunday Celebration.
September 16: “A New Take on an Old Understanding.” At the direction of the
Leadership Council we will have two Round Tables on what it means to be Open
and Affirming in the UCC, September 16 and 30. The sermons on those Sundays
will consider the seven Biblical texts that have been understood as being about
homosexuality. On the 16th, from the Hebrew Scriptures: Genesis 9:20-27;
Genesis 19:1-11; and Leviticus 18:22 and 20:13. On the 30th, from the Second
Testament: I Corinthians 6:9-10; I Timothy 1:10; and Romans 1:26-27.
September 23: “Art for God’s Sake.” We will consider Ecclesiastes 3:9-15 and
Psalm 96, as we seek to live out our call to be artists. Whether we think we are
talented or not, God does. Stay for a special coffee hour with lots of artistic
munchies and other displayed, please bring yours.
September 30: Please see September 16.
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Hurray for the IKC: The conference is providing some exceptional workshops.
Five of us (Larry Appman, Carol Garvey, Linda Hape, Deb Wilson, and Stephanie
Weiner) attended one in Indianapolis in August and brought back some great
ideas. There will be another September 22 at St. Peter’s (Highland) on Darmstadt
Road. It will be a “Be the Church” vitality assessment tool for congregations. It is
more of a vision and planning setting event that focuses on context and attempts
at revitalization and stabilizing current mission/vision. It will be good for any and
all of us, especially, but not limited to, members of the Search Committee.
POSITION OPENINGS: We need people to be:
Liturgists: Currently scheduling for September through December.
Tasks: Leading worship and reading scripture; Chancel Steps Talk is a bonus.
Time requirements: 1 hour on Sunday, and approximately 1 hour preparation.
Record Stuffers: Task: Assembling the newsletter. Time: 1-2 hours, usually the
4th Thursday of the month.
Communion Preparers: Time: Half an hour, 9-10 times a year.
Library Spiffer Uppers: As you can.
Techy folks: It was great to have slides and the possibility of video clips, and
recorded sermons. We need to reinstitute that but need someone to help us.
Cleaner Outers: We have lots of work to do in the garage, loft and one early
childhood room. We’re keeping what we can use; giving what is good and we can’t
use to Patchwork Central; and pitching unusable and outdated materials. A
tentative All Church Cleanup is scheduled for after the breakfast on September
29. Not available then? Just call the church and we’ll find a good time.
Hospitality folks: For the occasional coffee hour, reception, etc.
Furniture Refinisher: The table in the entry between the sanctuary and the
Fellowship Hall – one of the first things that visitors see!
Benefits: Smiles from other participants, support from the staff, and stars in your
crown.
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You Are Invited to the ETSA Youth Lock-in for grades
6-12 on Friday, September 7 @ 7:00 p.m. until Saturday,
September 8 @ 8:00 a.m. at St. Paul’s UCC. 2227 W.
Michigan Street (Evansville). There will be Food, Games,
Fellowship, Vespers and Much More! Contact Kim
Armstrong for more information at 812-454-5638 or
karmstrong@stpaulsuccevansville.org
Some Youth Activities to Highlight!
(* = with other youth of the Evansville Tri-State Association)
October 12 – 13, all church retreat; special deal for youth: $5!
October 27 – CROP walk for hunger – let’s fill those tummies up!
November – Thanksgiving Baskets Project – another way to ease the ache of
hunger.
December – A Christmas Bash – more to come.
First Week in June, 2019, ASP (dates to be confirmed but this is when it usually is)
Scott Scales is the go-to person 
 2019 General Synod in Milwaukee, Wisconsin: June 21-25. Rev. Tracey
Stewart (new national youth leader) is putting together a youth component
to run along-side of General Synod.
 2019 ETSA Mission Trip to Back Bay Mission: July 7-13, 2019. ETSA
Youth (must be 14 or older) are welcome to join. Contact Kim Armstrong
812-454-5638.
 2020 National Youth Event at Purdue University: July 22-25, 2020. We
would like to get all the youth in the ETSA involved and go as an
Association.
 2020 NYE Youth Leadership - Tracey Stewart has put out a call to all youth
(14-19) to help plan the National Youth Event. There will be little to no
travel, as the meetings will be virtual.
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Prepping for the Bible Studies of September 16 and 30.
Bethel is a very inclusive church. We have people who
believe the Bible literally and people who believe its
truth, but question some of what the first group
would consider facts. Our culture has changed a great
deal in recent years, especially in the way we view,
understand, and celebrate our God-given sexuality.
We will focus on the following Biblical texts on
September 16 and 30 in preparation for the Round
Tables that will be held from 11:30 to 12:30 on those days. The Round Table on
the 16th will be devoted to Bible Study. We will host the Rev. Lynn Martin of St.
Lucas UCC, Evansville and Pam Johnson a lay leader of Zion, UCC in
Henderson. Both congregations are Open and Affirming (ONA).
Homosexual: The English word homosexual is a compound word made from the
Greek word homo, meaning “the same”, and the Latin term sexualis, meaning
“sex.” The term “homosexual” is of modern origin, and it wasn’t until about a
hundred years ago that it was first used. There is no word in biblical Greek or
Hebrew that is equivalent to the English word homosexual. The 1946 Revised
Standard Version (RSV) of the Bible was the first translation to use the word
homosexual. ~ Justin Cannon
.
There are seven texts often cited by Christians to condemn homosexuality:
Noah and Ham (Genesis 9:20–27), Sodom and Gomorrah (Genesis 19:1–11),
Levitical laws condemning same-sex relationships (Leviticus 18:22, 20:13), two
words in two Second Testament vice lists (1 Corinthians 6:9–10; 1 Timothy 1:10),
and Paul's letter to the Romans (Romans 1:26–27).
Robert Gnuse, believes that these do not refer to homosexual relationships
between two free, adult, and loving individuals. They describe rape or attempted
rape (Genesis 9:20–27, 19:1–11), cultic prostitution (Leviticus 18:22, 20:13), male
prostitution and pederasty (1 Corinthians 6:9–10; 1 Timothy 1:10), and the Isis
cult in Rome (Romans 1:26–27). If the biblical authors did assume homosexuality
was evil, we do not theologize off of their cultural assumptions, we theologize off
of the texts we have in the canon.
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Father Cannon is an Episcopalian Priest and founding director of Inclusive
Orthodoxy. His bachelor’s degree is from Earlham College and his divinity degree
is from the Church Divinity School of the Pacific.
Dr. Gnuse served from 1980 as the James C. Carter, S.J./Bank One Distinguished
Professor of the Humanities in the Religious Studies Department. He received his
Ph.D. from Vanderbilt University in the area of Old Testament, and he is the
author of 12 books and approximately 80 articles in the field of biblical studies.
His undergraduate and divinity degrees are from schools of the conservative
Missouri Synod of the Lutheran Church.
FAITH FORMATION TEAM - In August we sent the kids, teachers, and all
school support personal back to school with the Blessing of the Backpacks. Each
person was given a cross to put in their backpack to remind that they do not walk
the halls alone. The middle and high school youth had breakfast with Celia and
Makenzie for a last hoorah before returning to the rigid schedule of school. The
younger kids stayed at church and had a mock school day with breakfast, Math
and English games and “after school” snacks. They had to find God in each
classroom reminding them that God is with them where ever they go. Don’t
forget to check the Youth Board in the Narthex to see what activities are going
on. ~ Sharon Lawson
RALLY DAY! Come dressed as your favorite superhero on
September 9th at 9:00 a.m. to celebrate Jesus (the Ultimate
Superhero) and the kickoff of Sunday School. The middle
school and high school kids are planning the event with
games and fun activities. Show us how you can be a
Superhero for God!
COMMISSIONING ALL LEADERS/HELPERS OF OUR CHRISTIAN
EDUCATION - We will be commissioning all leaders of our Christian
Education on September 9 during the 10:15 service. If you are teaching a Sunday
School class, Children’s Church, helping with WNL or have anything to do with
Christian Education at Bethel UCC, come and let us bless your work and the
coming education year.
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CALLING ALL THIRD GRADERS! Come Rally Day and receive a Bible of
your very own during the 10:15 service. We hope you use the Bible as you grow
your Faith.
WNL (Wednesday Night Live) – Yes, we are changing BTW (Bless the Week)
back to WNL. We are in the midst of making some changes to the program. Stay
tuned and watch for details. More to come!
MISSIONS TEAM: We are excited about our mission
for August, the Little Free Library book exchange. We
have two boxes constructed and ready to install at the
perimeter of Stockwell School and on Bethel property.
The idea is for the general public to have access to free
books (that are not religious) especially for children, to
take a book and leave a book. If anyone has a general
interest or perhaps thriller type books for adults, and
any age group of children’s books that are in good condition, please leave them in
the Bethel library. Our thanks to Jerry Dills and Dan Patterson for constructing
them. Our mission for September is United Caring Services and Ruth’s House, to
provide things they need. If you have any of the following, please place them in
the box outside Fellowship Hall: underwear for men and women; plain white tshirts, all sizes; toiletries; razors; small shampoo bottles; toothpaste; towels; twin
sheets (they do not need to be new); individual packages for lunches, i.e. granola
bars, fruit cups, etc.; shoes size 10 and 10-1/2; jeans 32-waist & 32-inseam; light
weight PJ’s; inexpensive house shoes. ~ Carmen Mazick
FROM OUR CHURCH’S LIBRARY: We have received copies of: The
Memoirs of Lloyd Caldemeyer, by (who else?) Lloyd Caldemeyer; Silent Sagas:
Unsung Sorrows, by Louella Komuves (a great help as we consider ONA). They
join the books by other Bethel related authors, Jeshu, by Charles Kleymeyer and
March Forth, by Marci Schmitt, among others. Speaking of which, the library
could use a little TLC. Interested? See Stephanie. And, if you are interested in
reading The Soul of America: The Battle for Our Better Angels, by Pulitzer Prize
and NYT Bestselling author, Jon Meacham and discussing it sometime in
September, please let her know that, too.
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THE APPALACHIAN SERVICE PROJECT (ASP): We expect to have the
dates for the 2019 trip in September. Meanwhile, we are spreading the fundraising
out. Tamara Payne will be sharing more about the ASP script program in
September. We won’t “push” it through the year but we will keep you in touch
with how much we have and how much we need. Our goal is $12,000 and we
currently have $1,850. For now, Scott Scales is the “go-to guy” for more
information about ASP.
CONGREGATONAL DEVELOPMENT TEAM: New Name, New Day,
Same Fun & Fellowship! The Second Sunday Celebration (SSC) is the new and
improved version of the Birthday & Anniversary Celebration, as they say about
products on TV. We’ve been celebrating birthdays and anniversaries for 10
months now and having a great time of it! However . . . there’s more we could be
celebrating! How about – you just won a blue ribbon or the lottery, your child or
grandchild just got a driver’s license. Share whatever you’re happy about and let us
celebrate with you. The gathering is also moving from the first Sunday to the
Second Sunday. So please join us on Sunday, September 9 in Fellowship Hall after
the worship service for a cookie and a laugh. We will continue to collect coins for
the Heifer Fund, Int. Bessie the Heifer told us that her bucket is not yet full! So
far, The Second Sunday Celebrations have raised $1,770.70 for the Heifer
International Fund.
Baptism: We will celebrate the sacrament on Sunday,
September 30. Anyone who is interested or knows of
someone who is, please contact Stephanie.
New Members: We will receive new members on Sunday,
November 4. There will be two sessions of membership
interpretation on October 21 and 28. Interested? Hope so! If
so, please see Stephanie.
Take a Shot! At basketball that is, the gym is open for pickup basketball on
Thursday nights from 7:00 – 9:00 p.m. All who are high school age or older are
welcome. Currently it is all men, but women are welcome and have played in the
past. Members are free; guests are $5. Kraig Nance is the contact. Thanks, Kraig
for you leadership over the years and especially now!
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Calling All Artists: Please bring examples of your craft to church on Sunday,
September 23 for display and a special coffee hour following the service. We’re
creative in what we call art. For instance, Steve Hape promised to show us the art
of fly casting if we could put a lake in by the 23rd. Joan Meyers and friends are
sponsoring this event.
EARLY CHILDHOOD COMMITTEE - On August 26 Bethel paid tribute to
the 28 years that Bethel’s Preschool served families in our community. The church
leaders, teachers, volunteers, parents, and children were recognized during
worship. A reception was also held after church. The Advisory Committee would
like to thank everyone who joined us. We continue to be committed to Early
Childhood Education. Hence, the new name for our Committee: Early Childhood
Committee~ Carolyn Bennett, Chair
BLAST FORCE 4H CLUB is a fun, energetic, member led
group, which meets at Bethel on the first Sunday of each
month in Fellowship Hall at 12:00 p.m. 4H registration is
done online September-December. We post on the Blast
Force Facebook page when registration begins. Everyone
who registers can pick up to 10 projects that they find
interesting. There is a huge list to choose from. We also do
several community service projects throughout the year. To be
a full-fledged member, you have to be going into third grade through just
graduated seniors. Younger school age children can join, but they are considered
mini 4Her’s. We strive to follow the 4h pledge: I pledge my head to greater think,
my heart to greater loyalty, my hands to larger service, and my health to better
living, for my club, my community, my country and my world. Tamara Payne and
I (Jenni Webster) are the leaders and are happy to answer any questions you have.
Stockwell Volunteer Opportunities
Morning 6:45 a.m.
Evening
During the School Day
Doughnuts with Dad
Movie Night
Tutoring
Muffins with Mom
Family Game Night
International Day
Grandparents Day
Bingo
Fifth Grade Reception
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VOLUNTEERING AT STOCKWELL - School has been in
session for almost a month! Stockwell School will be calling
Bethel soon to ask for our help at school events. If you
are interested in helping support public education in
our community, please complete a Volunteer
Application Form, available at the Hospitality Center.
Take your completed form to the church office, or to
Linda Hape, or put in the offering plate. An online form is available at
evscschools.com (scroll down the home page and click on the Volunteer in our
Schools icon). Please give this opportunity some prayerful thought. Our assistance
at Stockwell is needed and warmly appreciated by the principal, Ms. Tolliver, and
the staff and students. Join our team to help children in our neighborhood!
Stock Up Stockwell – The Final Count!
Thank you for donating all of these school supplies!
Stockwell students are using these items right now as you read this.
7 backpacks
8 art boxes
274 Ticonderoga #2 pencils
4 jumbo kindergarten pencils
27 boxes of Crayola 24-count crayons 24 Expo dry erase markers
25 boxes of Crayola washable markers 79 pink erasers
13 boxes of Crayola jumbo crayons
1 pkg. pencil top erasers
104 Elmer’s glue sticks
13 Elmer’s jumbo glue sticks
19 bottles of Elmer’s school glue
8 scissors
33 pocket folders
16 pkgs. loose leaf paper
57 spiral notebooks
25 pkgs. index cards
2 pkgs. Post-it notes
18 reams of copy paper
8 boxes of sandwich bags
9 boxes of gallon bags
2 boxes of quart bags
15 boxes of Kleenex
18 containers of Clorox wipes
40 ink pens
7 pkgs. of colored pencils
3 boxes of watercolor paints
1 3-ring binder
21 pairs of pants and 24 shirts
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BETHEL BUDDIES: If you are aware of someone in your
family, neighborhood, or workplace who is coping with an illness or
a difficult time in their life, and really needs an extra hug, please
take them one of the Bethel Buddies located in the pews.
LUNCH BUNCH will gather on Wednesday, September 12 and meet at
O’Charley's (east side location) at 12:30 p.m. For more information, please contact
Pat Stoltz at 812-401-0462.
IRON MAN GROUP is meeting at the Friendship Café for their September 5th
meeting. Join them for breakfast and discussion at 7:30 a.m.
OUR COMMUNITY BREAKFAST will be Saturday, September 29, 8:30 to
9:30. The Congregational Development Committee is cooking, so you know it will
be good. An All Church cleanup is tentatively scheduled for after breakfast.
ALTAR FLOWERS - If you would like to order altar flowers in memory or
honor of a person or event, please sign up on the flower chart outside of
Fellowship Hall. The cost is $36, payable to Bethel UCC, and be sure to let the
office know which Sunday you sign up for. Payment can be dropped off in the
church office or placed in the collection plate on Sunday. If you do not want to
take the flowers with you after worship, they will be shared with nursing home
residents.
AROUND THE WIDER CHURCH:
UCS – Cindy Klassic: Help UCS break the cycle of
poverty and homelessness. Save the Date: September 24
at Oak Meadow. Be an event/hole sponsor! Get your
team together! Register as an individual. This is UCS’s
17th annual four-person golf scramble named, this year,
in honor of Cindy Klassy, a dear friend, longtime board
member, community servant, and Bethel Member. Call
today at (812) 422-0297. Download the sponsor and team
registration at: www.unitedcaringservices.org.
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Other important dates with more info to come:
A City-wide Worship on Civil Discourse sponsored by the United Churches of
Christ and the Disciples of Christ: November 17, at Good Samaritan.
A 500 voice choir for the 500th Habitat for Humanity House, is singing on
December 9 at 2:00 p.m. during the U of E vs Ball State basketball game. Choir
Members = free admission.
FOR YOUR FALL CALENDAR PLANNING:
October 12-13: All Church Retreat with the Rev. Leah Robberts-Mosser. Friday
6:00 p.m. to Saturday 2:00 p.m., at Bethel (sleep in your own bed). $20 for
adults; $5 for youth for 3 meals (what a deal!); Scholarships available – more to
come!
November 17 – Practicing Civil Discourse (that is talking with each other even
when we don’t agree) with Dick Hamm, past president of the Disciples of Christ,
at Good Samaritan. More to come!
JOYS AND CONCERNS: Since this is a composite of joys and concerns since
the last newsletter, many of the health issues have been overcome. So, whether a
joy or concern, we pray for:
Bob & Joan English
Joe Fracarro
Ruth Ice
Kim Kilinski
Charlie Marx
Cathy Middleton, the mother of Bobby Potts nephew, Mike
John Montgomery
Mary Louise Paulson
Pat Perigo
Emily Schuff
Vicki Tichenor
Chris Whitely
Peggy Woods
Sheila Wulff
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We celebrate the births of:
 Story Rose Thomas, daughter of Abby & Reese Thomas, born in July.
 Briley Catherine Anne Johnson, daughter of Danielle Esmailka and Jason
Johnson in Fairbanks, Alaska; and granddaughter of Cathy Johnson; born
July 7.
We congratulate KK Payne and Avery Went on their wins at the county fair.
SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS:
1
Susan Pauli
11
2
Eva Bender
12
4
Patti Coleman
13
5
Brent McRae
15
6
Hunter Nance
20
8
Regena Bell
21

Michele Vanhooser
Terri Schultheis
Susan Jett-Phillips
Evelyn Vanhooser
Wilder Allen
Vicki Langford

SEPTEMBER ANNIVERSARIES:
6
Rachel & Ben Luttrull
11 Gail & Rick Olson
12 Barbara & Jerry Griepenstroh
13 Patti & Larry Coleman

23
24
28
29

23
26
27
28
29

Theresa Lamb
Karen Haas
Carolyn Klassy
Abigail Greer
Lisa Parker
Tiffany Neidig

Theresa & Jim Lamb
Jami & Adam Kinney
Donna & Richard Condi
Jeanne & Marty Amsler

OUR MINISTRY IS EXTENDED THROUGH:
Greeter/Hospitality:
2
Joan & Bruce Roth
9
Mary Ann & Gordon Schlundt
16 Jean Bernhardt

23
30

Linda Hape
TBD

Ushers: (The head usher for September is Greg Neidig.)
2
Larry Coleman; Charlie Haller; Leesa Scales
9
Clark Absher; Steve Hape; Aaron Krueger; Carolyn Stephens
16 Richard Condi; Jim Rine; Frank Schultheis; Harold Shafer
23 Bruce Lawson; Leesa Scales; Jennifer & Chad Wininger
30 Susan & Greg Gordon; Greg Neidig
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Nursing/Rehab/Retirement Home/Homebound
Atria Assisted Living 618-9685
5311 Rosebud Ln., Newburgh, IN 47630

Georgia & Arlin McRae (Apt 226)
(812)568-6119

Core of Nursing Rehabilitation
Jana Bonifer (812)937-7073
P O Box 325, 510 W Medcalf St., Dale IN 47523
Good Samaritan Home 476-4912
601 N Boeke Rd., Evansville IN 47711

Betty Gustafson (South 549-1)
Marion Nauert (541)

Hamilton Point 858-5300
3800 Eli Pl., Newburgh IN 47630

Gerald & Barbara Griepenstroh (209)
Darlene Neidig (107)

Heritage Center 429-0700
1201 W Buena Vista Rd., Evansville IN 47710

Victor Luhring (149)

North Park Nursing Center 425-5243
650 Fairway Dr., Evansville IN 47710

Nancy Westbo

Oasis 303-3310
4301 Washington Ave., Evansville, IN 47714

David Emery (411)
Pat Perigo (412)

Protestant Home 476-3360
3701 Washington Ave., Evansville IN 47714

Eloise Buente (11-N)
Jeanne Carter (Apt. 29 S)
Warren McCullough (4-ABN)

River Pointe 475-2822
3001 Galaxy Dr., Evansville IN 47715

B. J. Caldemeyer (330-B)

Signature Healthcare 473-4761
5233 Rosebud Ln., Newburgh IN 47630

Jackie Schuerger (206)

Walnut Creek 420-1540
525 Bentee Wes Court, Evansville IN 47715

Betty Hawkins (7)
Doris Lamkin

Sylvia Stamm

2501 Lexington Rd., Evansville IN 47720
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Dear Bethel Church: Stockwell School is so thankful for your
donations of school supplies. Your willingness to always help
our students is amazing. We are so grateful!
~ Stockwell Staff & Students

MEMORIALS
A contribution was made in memory of Lois & Ralph Corum to the
Building Fund from Jane Shackleford.
BETHEL UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST STAFF (812) 473-0135
Rev. Dr. Stephanie Weiner, Interim Minister
sweiner@bethelucc.org
Cynthia Grassman, Director of Music
cgrassman@bethelucc.org
Debra Niswonger, Program Associate
dniswonger@bethelucc.org
Ruth Saalweachter, Church Secretary
ruths@bethelucc.org
John Stevens, Financial Secretary
jstevens@bethelucc.org
Sue Layman, Accompanist
Harold Golday, Custodian
Joyce Johnson, Custodian
David Willis, Night Caretaker
Rev. Donald Bernhardt, Pastor Emeritus

The deadline for the next Bethel Record is September 19.
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